Sandia's Z-Facility is used to conduct high energy density science experiments. Large pulsed power drivers, such as Z, are designed to deliver a large current with a short risetime to a magnetically-driven load. This often requires the use of multiple self-magnetically insulated transmission lines (MITL) in parallel to reduce inductance. The MITL currents must be recombined into a single anode-cathode gap at the load, often through a post-hole convolute.
I. INTRODUCTION
Sandia National Laboratories' Z-Facility [1, 2] is the world's largest pulsed power facility. High energy density science experiments conducted at the Z-Facility range from dynamic material strength measurements [3] to high photon energy, intense x-ray source studies [4] to inertial confinement fusion experiments [5] . The Zmachine is a Marx-bank-based pulsed power driver that utilizes pulse-charged intermediate storage capacitors and switches for pulse compression [2] . Z can deliver up to 27 MA with a sub-100 ns risetime to the vacuum insulating stack [1] .
Energy is coupled from the insulating stack to the load via four parallel magnetically insulated transmission lines (MITL) as shown in Fig. 1 . A double post-hole convolute [6, 7] is used to combine the current from the four MITLs at the load. Current is inferred from B-dot monitor signals at several radial locations in the MITLs; monitors are located at the stack (Stack current), the midpoint of the MITLs (MITL current), and downstream of the convolute (Inner MITL current) [8] . In most experiments, the inner MITL current is less than expected based on the stack current, which indicates a loss in the vacuum section [9, 10] .
The MITL current typically matches the stack current to within the uncertainty in the measurement (see Fig. 2 ).
Due to displacement current effects, a lossless translation of the stack current through the convolute (Trans. Stack current) must be applied prior to comparing with the inner MITL current [9, 11] . There is a clear difference between the translated stack current and the inner MITL current for nearly all experiments on Z (see Fig. 2 for an example). The "apparent loss" current [12] is referred to as the Convolute Shunt current, which is defined as the difference between the translated stack current and the inner MITL current. Figure 2 . Plots of the current traces from z2082. The upper plot shows the stack and MITL currents which match to within the precision of the measurement. The lower plot shows a lossless translation of the stack current to the load (Trans. Stack), the inner MITL current, and the difference between them (Convolute Shunt current).
It is important to note that the apparent loss would not be entirely recovered in the lossless case [12] . The convolute impedance is in parallel with the load, thus the convolute loss reduces the total impedance of the system. This causes the stack current to be higher with the loss than without [12] . The true loss is defined as the difference between the inner MITL currents with and without convolute losses. The BERTHA code [13] was used to simulate the effect of convolute loss on the inner MITL current for z2333. In the simulation, convolute loss was turned off to determine the inner MITL current without convolute loss (Lossless current). The lossless current falls in between the translated stack current and the inner MITL current with convolute loss included (see Fig. 3 ). The convolute shunt current and the loss current for this example are also shown in Fig. 3 . Figure 3 . A plot of a lossless translation of the experimental stack current to the inner MITL (trans. stack), experimental inner MITL current, and the inner MITL current from a BERTHA simulation without convolute loss (lossless) for z2333. The convolute shunt current (trans. stack -inner MITL) and the loss current (lossless -inner MITL) are also plotted. The convolute shunt current exceeds the loss current throughout most of the current pulse.
The convolute voltage was calculated using the voltage measured at the stack and the transmission line model described in [9, 11] . The convolute impedance is defined as the convolute voltage divided by the shunt current.
In this paper the convolute voltage, the convolute shunt current, and the convolute impedance are calculated for many experiments. Nominally identical experiments are compared to establish reproducibility of convolute behavior. Various experiment types are compared to establish trends in losses with load type and machine configuration.
II. DISCUSSION
A wide variety of load types and current pulse shapes are used on Z. The majority of Z experiments experience some loss attributed to the convolute. Some experiments experience acceptable losses on the order of 1 MA, while others are plagued by multi-MA losses.
Ignoring losses, the current delivered to the load is still highly dependent on the load type and driving voltage pulse shape. The driving voltage and current are related by
where V is the driving voltage, L is the inductance of the system, and I is the current through the system. Experiments with large L or rapid increases in L have lower peak current. Dynamic hohlraum wire array experiments (low L, low dL/dt) [14] are an example of high peak current experiments, and the radiation effects wire array experiments (low L 0 , high dL/dt) [4] typically have low peak current as shown in Fig. 4 . These two experiments are interesting to study because they are examples of good and poor convolute performance. Additionally, there is a large data set of nominally identical experiments (20+) for each type of experiment.
Figure 4.
A plot of the stack and convolute shunt currents for a radiation effects experiment (z2082) and a dynamic hohlraum experiment (z2410). The traces are time-shifted such that the convolute voltage is 1 MV at 60 ns. The radiation effects stack current rises sooner because L 0 of the system is lower. The peak stack current is lower for the radiation effects experiment because dL/dt and final L are much larger. The convolute shunt current for the radiation effects experiment is much larger and occurs much sooner.
A. Convolute Behavior Variations for Nominally
Identical Experiments Z experiments with nominally identical loads have variations in peak load current and x-ray power. It follows that the convolute behavior may also vary for nominally identical experiments. In order to establish a correlation between a change in convolute behavior and load type, the change must be outside the variations in convolute behavior for nominally identical experiments.
A total of 24 radiation effects experiments between z2077 and z2504 were studied. These experiments all used approximately 8.5 micron diameter stainless steel wire in 20 mm tall 70 mm/35 mm diameter nested arrays. Wire number varied between 108/54 and 112/56 to maintain the same imploding mass. The convolute voltage and convolute shunt current for each experiment is plotted in Fig. 5 . Each trace has been time shifted so the convolute voltage at 60 ns is 1 MV. There is a noticeable spread in the shape of the convolute voltage and the start time of the convolute shunt current. The time from 1 MV convolute voltage to 0.5 MA convolute shunt current for these experiments is 50 +/-6 ns. There are cases which deviate from this trend as shown in Fig. 7 . Despite nearly identical convolute voltages, compared to z2237, z2168 has a significant foot on the convolute shunt current. This could be the result of a difference in hardware machining or processing, or variations in hardware contamination. The convolute shunt current behavior for both experiments follows the same late time trend, which indicates that the cause of the foot is not the dominant loss mechanism. The difference in convolute behavior for each set of nominally identical experiments was small compared to the difference between the two sets. This indicates that differences observed in convolute behavior for the different experiment types are not due to random fluctuations within a data set, and are attributable to the change in the experiment configuration.
B. Convolute Behavior for Different Load Types
The convolute behavior was compared for three types of wire array loads. The loads include the radiation effects array and the dynamic hohlraum array described above and a soft x-ray producing tungsten array with approximately 5.5 micron diameter tungsten wires in a 20 mm tall, 65 mm/32.5 mm diameter, 192/96 wire, nested array. The convolute voltage and convolute shunt current are plotted in Fig. 9 for these cases. The start time of the convolute shunt current is earlier and the amplitude of the convolute shunt current is greater for larger convolute voltage. This is consistent with speculation that high voltage in the convolute causes plasma formation and current is lost via the plasma [9, 10, 15] . Figure 9 . A plot of the convolute voltage and convolute shunt current for a radiation effects experiment (z2082), a soft x-ray generation experiment (z2305), and a dynamic hohlraum experiment (z2410). The convolute shunt current occurs later and peaks at a lower value for experiments with lower convolute voltage.
The analysis described above was expanded to the cylindrical liner loads central to the Magnetized Liner Inertial Fusion concept [16] . Three types of cylindrical liner experiments were examined: the standard MagLIF design (high L 0 , low dL/dt), a pulse-shaped version (low dI/dt), and a low charge voltage version. The convolute voltage and convolute shunt currents for these experiments are shown in This plot shows a number of effects that were not apparent from the wire array data.
Perhaps most importantly, the low charge voltage data show that there appears to be a threshold convolute voltage below which there are no convolute losses. Additionally, the pulseshaped data show that sub-1 MV voltages can exist for long periods without negatively impacting the convolute performance. Finally, the standard data show that once the convolute loss mechanism is enabled, it will persist despite a drop in voltage. Combining the cylindrical liner data with the wire array data gives a good picture of the overall convolute behavior (see Fig. 11 ). In all cases, higher convolute voltage leads to earlier and higher convolute shunt current. The convolute impedance was calculated for each of the cases with nonzero convolute shunt current (see Fig. 12 ).
In all cases, the convolute impedance rapidly drops to a relatively constant value.
The time at which the impedance collapse occurs and the final impedance vary significantly from case to case. There is a clear trend of later collapse and higher final impedance for cases with lower convolute voltage. This indicates a non-linear dependence of the convolute shunt current on the convolute voltage. 
III. SUMMARY
The Z machine convolute behavior varies significantly depending on the load and machine configuration. Experiments that produce higher convolute voltage experience greater convolute shunt current. The convolute shunt current is only the apparent loss; not all apparent loss would be recovered in a perfectly efficient convolute. True loss is less than, but trends with, apparent loss.
Variations in convolute behavior for nominally identical experiments are small compared to the change in behavior for different experiments.
For a fixed experiment type, the small variations in convolute shunt current can typically be explained by small fluctuations in convolute voltage. Occasionally experiments deviate from the expected behavior at early times, which may be caused by contamination or production errors. This is not the dominant loss effect. The impedance of the convolute rapidly drops to a relatively constant value for all experiments with measurable loss. The time to the collapse and the final impedance are higher for lower voltage experiments. This indicates that convolute performance is non-linearly related to convolute voltage.
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